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Faculty Association seeks
to inform its membership

Volume 80, Issue 32

A mouthful

BGSU-FA active even without collective bargaining!
by Katie Simmons
The BC News

The University Faculty Association has begun this year's crusade to inform University faculty
of issues concerning faculty welfare. Although the collectivebargaining issue, one of the organization's major concerns, was
voted down last semester, Ronald
Stoner, president of the BGSUFA, said he looks at the purpose
of the organization as a means of
informing the faculty.
"We are trying to do what we
can to keep the [University] faculty aware of what is going on
even without collective bargain-

ing," Stoner said.
The BGSU-FA has created a
scries of newsletters this year to
keep faculty members better informed. In its first newsletter,
the BGSU-FA stressed the importance of faculty involvement
in the selection of a new University president.
"We have already had a meeting on the selection of a new University president," Stoner said.
"We had a variety of speakers
and a panel discussion regarding
the selection of the new president and what role the faculty
has in that decision."
Other issues the BGSU-FA will
be focusing on include an Oct. 19

Role of student
leaders unknown
by Jay Young
The BG News

Recent hazing allegations
against two fraternities have
brought the subject of University involvement in student
government to the table.
Universty code states that
the University "believes that
capable and
responsible
student
leaders can
assist immeasurably
in developing sound
Whlpple
policies and
procedures in many aspects of
Univeristy living, especially
the community life of students."
This docs not make the administration and student
governments seperate and
equal bodies. University administration has "reviewing
authority" over major decisions made by Undergraduate Student Government,
Graduate Student Senate, Re-

sident Student Association,
Student Judiciaries, PanHellenic Council, Interfraternity Council, Panhellenic
Council and Fraternities and
Sororities.
"The assistant vice president would review to ensure
that there were no contradictions to the code of conduct
and that the constitutions
were in line with the mission
of the institution," said Edward Whipple, University vice
president of student affairs."
Interfraternity Council
President Bret Haggy said all
of the reviewing authority
removes some of the purpose
of a student governing body.
"The way IFC likes to handle things is to deal with
things on its own. [The reviewing authority] kind of takes
away some of the meaning of
having an inner governing
body such as IFC," Haggy
said. "We're not opposed to
having someone as an adviser
that we can go to with problems if we feel we need to. The
problem that we have with the
grant of powers is that we
See Policy, page four.

forum on reconfiguration and
University downsizing and how
those issues are important.
In November, the organization
will discuss faculty health insurance.
"In the meeting in November,
we will be discussing the issue of
health insurance for [University]
employees and why [University]
employees pay higher insurance
rates than most other universities," Stoner said.
Through its affiliation with the
American Association of University Professors, the BGSU-FA is
currently involved with issues in
state government that may result
in ill effects for higher education.

Anderson
Hall rooms
available
for parents
by Melissa Llpowskl
The BG News

During busy weekends at the
University, such as Homecoming
and Parent's Weekend, vacant
hotel rooms in Bowling Green
are imposssible to find.
This year, however, in an attempt to provide additional lodg
ing accomodations, residential
services has opened the doors of
Anderson Hall to guests during
Homecoming Weekend and Parents' Weekend.
"So many of the hotels in the
area book up so far in advance
for events like this," said Karen
Headman, conference assistant
for residential services. "There
have been so many times that
parents could not find an empty
hotel room anywhere and we did
not want that to be a problem this
year."
Since Anderson Hall is not in
operation this year, residential
services has decided to utilize
the hall to curb the overbooking
problem in the hotels. Headman
said.

The BC Newi/Roii Wcitzner
Amanda Matheny risks taking an unscheduled swim to catch a bag of gummi worms In her mouth at
the University Union Oval Tuesday afternoon. Unfortunately, Matheny was not lucky enough to catch
a winning bag containing tickets provided by WFAL for the Hootie and The Blowfish concert In
Columbus last night.

Speaker remembers Nazi inhumanity
Vine describes invasion, disease-filled rooms, death
by Jay Young

The BG News

The BG Newt/Rosi Weltmcr
Holocaust survivor George Vine stands In front of a projected
Image of his entry papers Into a Nazi-ruled concentration camp
while speaking In the Lenhart Grand Ballroom Wednesday night.

Despite being treated like an
animal and separated from his
parents while they were killed,
George Vine survived one of the
world's greatest tragedies. Vine,
a Holocaust survivor, spoke
Wednesday night in the Unversity Union's Lenhart Grand Ballroom. His speech was part of the
Holocaust Education Week,
which is sponsored by the Univeristy Activities Organization.
Vine was 12 when the Germans
invaded Poland in 1939. After the
invasion his father, like most
Jews, lost his job. Vine was told
by his mother that because of his
Jewish roots he would not be able

to attend school.
"[The Germans] began the
process of dehumanizing the
Jews," Vine said.
Vine told the captivated audience how German officials insisted that all of the families in
his home town move to the
neighboring village in 1940.
When the people did not respond,
German soldiers hanged the 10
most distinguished Jewish
leaders.
"They announced if you are
not out in the next 30 minutes
this will happen to you,'" Vine
said. His family was one of many
that Immediately cooperated, according to Vine.
Vine said cries filled the air as
people marched into a fort. The

cries were the result of soldiers
beating people over the head
with a sticks.
"This was the reason many
people would not fight back, because of the fear," Vine said.
People of all ages listened to
Vine as he told how four to five
families lived in single, diseasefilled rooms. Vine's family remained there until the Germans
demanded that everybody leave.
People were taken to the train
station, and Nov. 22, 1942 Vine
was pushed into a cattle train car.
"They pushed us in like commodities, like animals," Vine
said. "I dont even have the
words to describe to you the horror on that train."
Vine told stories of people

standing on other people and
women giving birth during the
four day trip.
Vine said his father had once
told him of all of the good things,
such as music and art, that came
from Germany. During the long
train trip his father apologized.
"He told me 'please forgive me
son, I think I was wrong. I think
the Germans are going to kill us
all,'" Vine said. It would be one of
the last conversations he would
have with his father.
After the train ride, Vine was
separated from his family during
a three kilometer walk to Auschwitz. Once Vine had been placed
in a home he asked a man when
Sec Holocaust, page four.
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Coach reason for
football success
Over the last three-and-a-half seasons the Bowling Green football team has enjoyed a tremendous amount of success. The Newsbelieves that a
great deal of this success can be directly attributed
to head coach Gary Blackney.
Before Blackney came to salvage the football team
it had only been to three bowl games, losing all of
them.
Blackney has already led the Falcons to two bowl
games - both of which were not surprisingly wins.
While Blackney has given Bowling Green football
national prominence, perhaps more importantly he
has put it back on the local map.
The Falcons were so dominant in Blackney's first
two years that they won a MAC record 19-consecutive conference games and rode a 22-game unbeaten
streak in the league to begin his tenure.
While attendance figures at Doyt L. Stadium still
can be improved upon, they have risen since Blackney's hiring.
It makes sense though. After all, Falcon football -especially when it's played at home -- has been the
BG sports fan's most reliable fix.
During Blackney's reign the Falcons have won 80
percent of their games, which ranks them ninth
among Division I schools over the same time span.
While this record is very impressive in itself, The
Newsis even more impressed with the fact that the
Falcons have yet to lose in front of their home crowd
during Blackney's tenure.
The Falcons will enter Saturday's homecoming
game against Ohio University with a 15-0-1 slate in
games played on their home turf. The News sees no
reason why this streak shouldn't continue throughout the rest of the season. Especially with the way
BG has been playing both offensively and defensively lately.
Currently, the football team ranks eigth nationally
in scoring offense, while their defensive ranking is a
notch better in the national polls.
Obviously, the BG football team is definitely on of
the best values here in Bowling Green. Going to a
home game is almost like going to a guaranteed win and what's more exciting than cheering the home
team on for a win?
The only thing might be cheering them on to another MAC Championship and ensuing bowl victory.
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Sphere of influence important
Seeing that it is now all the
rage in this space to play the
game of foriegn policy, I am going to do the same. The "in" topic
now is Haiti and since one Mr.
Hackbarth decided to totally
miss the mark in his analysis of
the game, I will now attempt to
correct It.
Foreign policy is a very tough
part of any presidential administration, at least on the outside.
The fact is that foreign policy
does not change and if it does it is
ever so slight. Why? Because the
country would be in shambles if
American foriegn policy did not
have consistent themes for a long
period of time. It appears to be
tough for the same reasons that
people now reading this column
have put the paper down. It is not
news that can readily be consumed by the masses. Sometimes
it has to be secret and cannot be
public and sometimes it involves
a goal that is not readily appear ant at first. These two factors
make it very easy for the media
to run with a story in any direction possible. It happens all the
time.
You see bloody faces or starving children and all of a sudden
the issue becomes a hot topic.
Genocide in Bosnia was no concern of the U.S. until the news
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Fair
started to carry the pictures. The
same thing existed with Haiti.
Jean Bertrand Aristide had been
in exile for longer than the last
few months, only when the media
picked up the story did it become
an issue. Granted that the
media's actions were precipitated by refugees filling up the
shores of Florida, but if there had
not been pictures of burning
boats and cops beating up innocent citizens, then there we be no
outcry in Congress that the
President Is acting out of order.
No one would be on Clinton unless the Republicans did not
think that they could cloud the issue and use it against the Democrats in the up coming election.
Mr. Hackbarth wrote in his

column that there are moral
reasons for sending troops overseas. The last time that any country sent over troops on moral
grounds was WWII. I have one
word for you Rick, Machiavelli.
Learn him, live him, love him. It
is obvious that you have about
the same amount of knowledge
about American history and politics as G. Gordon Liddy has hair.
Everything the United States has
done in the last 25 years or so has
to do with one thing, to protect
our sphere of influence.
Now, sphere of influence is one
of those political science terms
that essentially means that one
country bullies a certain amount
of space and when there is any
sign of their strength being
tested, that country must respond. It started with the "Domino Theory" and continues today with developments in Central America and the Carribean.
Haiti was a threat to our national
security not only because
thousands of Haitians were landing on the beaches of Miami, but
the military regime that existed
in Haiti was a direct challenge to
our supremecy in the region.
It is so ironic that the people
that praised Reagan for his
nationalistic approach to foreign
policy are now calling Clinton on

the carpet for using a threat of
force to reassert a presence in
Haiti. The same people "hat saw
it necessary to invade Panama
now see the President's act as
one that lies beyond his powers.
George Bush himself said he saw
no reason for going into Haiti.
That is because he justifies Invasion to cover his own butt The
fact is that George Bush all but
put Noriega in power when Bush
was Director of the CIA. Then
when the man got out of hand,
George had him removed by a
few thousand U.S. troops. And
lest we should forgot the IranContra affair. How could any Republican condemn Clinton's decision after that happened? The
Iran-Contra affair, which made
Watergate look like a high school
prank, is one of the most overlooked policies during the Reagan-Bush era
When all of this settles down, it
will merely be noted in history as
a bunch of documents filed away
somewhere in the National Archives. What we must learn out
of this is that American foreign
policy is imperialist no matter if
there is a Democrat of a Republican in office.
Matt Fair is a weekly columnist
for The News.

We hold the key to the future

This a story about four people
named Everybody, Somebody,
Anybody and Nobody. There was
an important job to be done and
Everybody was asked to do it.
Everybody was sure that Somebody would do it. Anybody could
have done it but Nobody did It.
Somebody got angry about that,
because it was Everybody's job.
Everybody thought Somebody
would do It, but Nobody realized
The BG News Editorial Office
that Everybody wouldn't do it. It
ended up that Everybody blamed
editor 372-2603
Somebody when Nobody did
what Anybody could have done.
Weekend Reality 372-6967
This little story seems to apply
managing editor 372-6966
so well to our lives today: blamassistant managing editor 372-2952
ing others for a job that never
news editor 372-2604
gets done that we are all responcity editor 372-6968
sible for. You have to admit that
sports editor 372-2602
for the most part, Americans will
editorial 372-2604
strain themselves thinking of excuses of why not to do something
204 West Hall
before we will actually get off
Bowling Green State University
our lazy butts and do it. It makes
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403-0726
me wonder what awesome things
we could accomplish if we
bgnews@andy.bgsu.edu
stopped thinking of our pseudoreasons and pathetic excuses to
Copyright ©1994 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material in this
put things off, half-hoping that
publication without the permission of The BG News is strictly prohibited.
someone else will take care of
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920 and is
something when we all should be
published daily during the academic year and Wednesdays in the summer.
doing our part
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any errors in
Let's face it, we Americans are
the stories or photograph descriptions.
awesome when It comes to thinkOpinions excpressed herein are not necessarily those of the student body, ing of excuses for not doing
faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns,
something. Most of us could hold
cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News. Letters
a master's degree for getting out
of doing work. We love to sit
inteded for publication must be between 200-300 words long, typed and
around and talk about "the way
include the writer's name, phone number and University affiliation, if any.
things should be" all the time.
The BG News reserves the right to edit any and all letters.

Jaso
Wolfe
Debating should be nominated as
our national pastime) We can all
talk a great game but who Is going to walk their talk?
Take, for example, world
peace. I think It is a safe assumption (is that an oxymoron?) to say
that most people would like to
have world peace, a unified
world of one people. However,
how many of us are actually willing to DIE for peace? Instead of
mere words, who Is going to
stand up for these higher causes
no matter the cost, and fight for
change?
Feeding and clothing the homeless is another example. We see
them in every big city of ours.
Malnutrittoned, holes In their
socks, pockets as empty as their
stomachs. Whose job is it to help
our fellow brothers and sisters?
Shall we simply continue to look
the other way, hoping "somebody" else will finally help these
suffering people or they will just

go away? I believe that it is
everybody's job, and I mean
EVERYBODY'S JOB, to get off
our high horse and help these
people. And help them today,
right now, not resting till everyone is clothed and fed and loved.
And let us not forget about our
environment, our home. Now
whether you personally agree
with this or not, our environment
IS everybody's concern. From
the way we dispose of our garbage to the treatment of other
life forms and every issue in between, we all have a Inherent
duty to do care for our home. I
look around this campus and hear
the attitudes of my fellow students saying they just don't care
about the enviroment. Fresh air,
clean air, who cares!
I'll tell you why you should
care! Besides all scientific evidence, biological facts, and
countless amounts of research,
the Earth is our home, the only
home we have, and it is tune that
we cleaned house) We all have a
duty to our home, making the
best possible choices in all areas
of our lives that ensure our world
will be safer, cleaner and better
that the way we found It. The
Chinese have an appropriate
proverb: "We did not Inherit the
Earth from our ancestors. We
borrowed it from our children."
We have talked about making
changes and accomplishing goals
for too long The time for action
is now! But this change of atti-

tiude and heart must begin with
you. Until then, no amount of
persuasion can ever make you
change.
One of my personal favorite
radicals, Saul Alinsky, offers us
these words of insight and wisdom.
The great American dream
that reached out to the stars has
been lost to the stripes. We have
forgotten where we came from,
we dont know where we are, and
we fear where we may be going.
Afraid, we turn from the glorious
adventure of the pursuit of happiness to a pursuit of an 11lusionary secruity in an ordered,
stratified, striped society.
When Americans can no longer
see the stars, the times are tragic. We must believe that it Is the
darkness before the dawn of a
beautiful new world - we will see
it when we believe it.
So where can we find the answer to this bleeding question of
whose job is it dealing with world
peace, the homeless, our environment, et cetera? I'll tell you
where, my friend. The answer
Ues in the eyes of the one staring
back at you in the mirror. For
that person holds the key to
change the world, forever.
Jason Wolfe is a guest columnist for The News.
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THEY
SAID IT
"Our idea was to eliminate the scent of
gasoline, not to create a perfumed
gasoline."
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-Claire Vielot, Total spokeswoman
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U.S. soldiers take care
of bully

"He said he was beating me because we Aristide supporters had
made his people lose power," said
Max.
"Ti-Samuel" used to taxi people
PET!ONVILLE,Haiti - Hellcopters whirred overhead and
up and down the road by motorthousands of Haitians cheered
cycle, sounding out his passenfrom both sides of the dry gulch. gers for pro-Aristide sentiment.
At the bottom of a tiny corn field, Often he stopped in the middle of
the Americans had just arrested the road to beat up a pedestrian.
the terror of the neighborhood.
Before U.S. soldiers landed
Sept. 19, he publicly said he
would kill any Aristide supporters he found in his way.
On Wednesday, Chery claimed
he had handed In his rifle and pistol to the local police Monday and
had only a machete left. U.S. soldiers, with the help of specially
trained dogs, found several grenades buried in his yard, and arrested him.
"There are a lot of happy Hai"Kill him!" some shouted. "He tians today," said Lt. Col. Ed Sullivan, who led the operation. He
won't kill anymore!"
wouldn't say where Chery was to
U.S. soldiers Wednesday had
be detained.
been on a routine arms search in
Hundreds of cheering Haitians
the residential quarter of Nereclapped and waved green brantte.
ches. Some hugged and kissed the
The people demanded they
Americans they called their
arrest "Ti-Samuel," the Creole
"liberators."
name 1 for Samuel Chery, who
After the soldiers left, the peohad ridden night patrols with
ple tore apart Chery's house.
police since the army ousted
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide
in September 1991.
Two mass suicides
They told horror stories of the
linked
beatings he administered in this
predominantly pro-Aristide
CHEIRY, Switzerland - Twenneighborhood.
ty-one bodies made a neat circle
"If they don't get him, he'll kill
on the floor of a red, mirror-lined
us," said Eliseo Cyprian, 30, a
chapel hidden beneath the burnparliament building security
ing farmhouse.
guard who lives in the area.
Soldiers captured the 35-yearold Chery in front of his house
without a fight. He denied the
charges, saying of his neighbors,
"They're all a bunch of lying
thieves."
In October 1993, before the
failure of a U.N.-brokered plan to
bring Aristide back, Chery
dressed in a cast-off army uniform and, armed with grenades
and assault weapons, drove hundreds of his neighbors to seek
Some were dressed in red,
refuge in the provinces.
black and white ceremonial
"He has killed a lot of people.
robes. Ten had plastic garbage
He has got to be judged," Benito
bags tied around their necks with
Max, 37, a neighborhood delegate cords, and some had their hands
of the pro-Aristide National Front bound. Twenty had bullets in
their heads.
for Change and Democracy, told
The Associated Press. On June
In three ski chalets 90 miles
24,1992, Chery and seven other
away, police discovered more
police auxiliaries had arrested
bodies, badly burned by fires apMax and beat him with cudgels.
parently set by remote control.

Authorities found 48 bodies on
Wednesday, and indications of a
mass murder-suicide by a cult
they hadn't known existed.
Clues led to Canada, where two
bodies were found a day earlier
in the charred wreckage of an
unexplained arson fire. Police
said the owner of the burned duplex, Luc Jouret, led apocalyptic
cults in both Canada and Switzerland and had rented one of the ski
chalets where the bodies were
found.
Investigators said the fires in
both countries were set off by
remote-controlled electrical devices triggered by a timer or a
telephone call.
Officials said the Swiss cult
was called the Order of the Solar
Tradition, a group that draws on
Roman Catholicism and predicts
the end of the world.
Jouret represents "an occult
tradition with strong apocalyptic
elements," said Johannes Aagaard, head of a European cultmonitoring organization based in
Aarhus, Denmark. "He expects
doomsday to be coming soon."
Jouret, who is Belgian, was believed to have fled to Switzerland
last year after being charged
with weapons possession and
conspiracy in Canada. Police said
they did not know if he was
among the people found dead
Wednesday.
Authorities were not ruling out
the possibility that some of the
victims were executed, investigating judge Andre Pill IT
said.
"We are still reeling from what
we found," he said after inspecting the underground chapel.

Minister guilty
PENSACOLA, Fla. - A former
minister was convicted Wednesday of violating the nation's new
abortion clinic access law fora
shotgun attack that killed an
abortion doctor and his bodyguard.

shed Dr. John B. Britton, James
H. Barrett and Barrett's wife,
June, with a 12-gauge shotgun as
the three arrived July 29 at a
Pensacola abortion clinic. Britton
and Barrett died in the barrage of
shotgun fire. Mrs. Barrett was
wounded.
He is the first person to stand
trial under the federal law passed
earlier this year against injuring
or otherwise interfering with
people entering abortion clinics.
The 40-year-old could get life in
prison.
Hill also was convicted of one
federal firearm charge.

O.J.'s lawyers lose
Paul Hill has said that murder
is justifiable if it stops abortions.
But he was barred from presenting that defense during the threeday trial.
The federal jury deliberated
just over two hours before convicting Hill.
Acting as his own lawyer, Hill
called no witnesses, crossexamined none of the prosecution's witnesses and presented no evidence.
His brief closing argument was
almost identical to his opening
statement: "This government is
unjust because it does not protect
innocent life. To the extent we
take part in this evil, we must answer to God. May God help us
all."
Hill showed no emotion during
the reading of the verdict but,
after the jury left the courtroom,
he smiled broadly and shook
hands with his two standby attorneys.
Witnesses testified Hill ambu-

LOS ANGELES - As O.J. Simpson's lawyers waged another losing battle to get evidence thrown
out Wednesday, a sister of his
slain ex-wife suggested for the
first time she has questions about
his innocence.

"If O.J. is so innocent, why are
they trying to suppress all the
evidence?" Denise Brown told
reporters.

She said she felt compelled to
make the statement because "I've never seen this before."
Referring to Simpson's plea of
"absolutely, 100 percent not
guilty" in the slayings his ex-wife
Nicole Brown Simpson and her
friend Ronald Goldman, Ms.
Brown said: "He's 100 percent
innocent? Keep the evidence
then."
Brown and other family members have sat through most of the
hearings in the murder case. This
was the first time any member of
Ms. Simpson's family has hinted
at his or her view of the defense.
Brown wore a button on her lapel saying: "Remember Nicole
Brown and Ronald Goldman."
Simpson's ex-wife and her
friend, Goldman, were slashed to
death in front of her condominium June 12.
The thrust of Wednesday's
hearing was similar to others - a
new effort by the defense to keep
out of the trial such evidence as
analysis of blood drops found on
the driveway of Simpson's mansion and items seized from his
Bronco.
The defense and prosecution
also accused each other of using
lying witnesses, drawing a rebuke from Superior Court Judge
Lance Ito, who said no one knows
yet who is lying and who is telling
the truth.
Ito quickly disposed of a defense bid to explore whether a
detective lied under oath about
the Police Department's reasons
for entering Simpson's estate. In
a highly technical ruling, Ito said
it was too late to raise the issue.
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DELTA ZETA PROUDLY PRESENTS
OUR FALL NEW MEMBERS CLASS...
Betsy Bramlage
Nicole
Golebiewski
Shannon Hanes
Heather Himenz
Leah Hoste
Angie Johnson
Chris Leech
Kristen
Nussbaumer

Jen Christophel
DJ Grudzien
Jaime Huffman
Danya Hloska
Heather Jeffries
Jennifer
Kayaackas
Candace Lutian
Aime Struble
Angie Zawada
Diana Villanueva
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Holocaust

PoliCy-

Continucd from page one.

Continued from page one.

Persecuted man reflects OH HolOCaUSt Administration has reviewing authority over student groups
he would be able to see his family.
"He looked at me and he said,
'You see that small crowd there?
That's your parents. They were
gased and they were killed."'
Vine said that during this time
period he does not remember
thinking about his parents.
"It was like somebody put a
blindfold on a horse and I Just did
what I was told to do," Vine said.

member he picked me up and I
passed out," Vine said. "That was
my liberation."
Vine was brought into the
United States by his second
cousin.
"The United States opened its
doors to a 19 year old and for the
first time in a long time, I was
free.
Vine took questions from the
audience, who later gave him a

"Hate is the most destructive force in the
world. Love is most powerful. I will never
hate. We are dealing with new people now.
You can't punish a son for his father's sins."

again because of good people like
you," said Vine. "You've come
out here with an open heart and
with an open mind."
Could he ever forgive the
Germans?
"Hate is the most destructive
force in the world," said Vine.
Love is most powerful. I will
never hate. We are dealing with
new people now. You can't punish
a son for his father's sins."
MolHi- Monahan, UAO contcmperary issues director, said she
was very pleased with the turnout.
"It was wonderful. I am very
pleased."

George Vine
Holocaust survivor
Vine's liberation came while he
was at a small village near
Mimic. A man approached him,
but he did not know what to expect.
"He said 'American.' I re-

standing ovation. When asked if
he thought such an event could
reoccur, he answered by complimenting those who had taken
the time to listen.
"I dont think this could happen

• I'M 'I'M 'I'M -I'M 'I'M 'I'M -I'M 'I'M

Phi Mu proudly announces their newest members |
and their pledge class positions
President
ViuVrcsident
Treasuitr
Htcording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Vdi Activities Assistant _v»-—'
fi&CPC Representative iQ (T&
yHstorian
Akokd Awanness
ScUorsfup
Spirit

StaceyMattcnvcs
Megan Meyer
'Danya'Kpuge tui

the University to work together.
"You can't be an independent,"
Dickinson said. "If you want to
change you have to be part of the
administration."
Haggy said he understands the
liability concern, but he does not
feel IPC should not be part of the
administration.
"I have always thought most of
the proponents of change, those
looking to change and most
leaders do not follow. They take
charge and press matters," Haggy said.

"The way IFC likes to
handle things is to
deal with things on
its own. [The
reviewing authority]
kind of takes away
some of the meaning
of having an inner
governing body such
as IFC."
Brett Haggy
IFC president
Jen Mathe, USG President,
said the reviewing authority has
not played that big of a role in

her four years with the student
government.
"As long as I have been here,
when things are forwarded to
them, it is mostly for their information," Mathe said. "I think
their level of involvement now is
appropriate. I think the administrators have a good grasp of
what their role is in Undergraduate Student Government and
they play that role effectively."
Haggy said he does not believe
it is possible to have a true student government as long as
every decision is checked by the
administration.
"The feeling of having somebody over you all of the time gets
old after while. Especially as you
get older and more responsible,"
Haggy said.
"Student organizations are
free to operate within the confines of their respective organization constitutions," Whipple
said. He said there is flexibility
so students can make their ideas
reality.
"I think you've got some latitude there. It would depend on
the aims of the student organizations are," Whipple said. He cited
part of the student code that
states the regulations governing
student organizations.

JenllWiams
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80%
of students
spend
$5 million
outside BG

have never really been given a
legitimate reason that it is in
there, except for the fact that it
is in there so we don't violate
state laws or the student code.
Which I dont feel is a valid
reason. We would never knowingly break anything."
Derek Dickinson, University
director of standards and procedures said the University has to
have input because of the liabilities involved.
"We've got to make sure the
University's interests are taken
care of consistently and the rules
that are approved by the Board
of Trustees are carried out,"
Dickinson said. "It's nothing
against the organizations, but
somebody has to be answerable
for the actions that happen here."
Dickinson said the college can
not legally afford to ignore the
hazing allegations and let IPC
handle the investigation on their
own.
"There is no way the University is going to close its eyes when
hazing is going on," Dickinson
said. "[The complaintants] are
going to sue the University.
They're not going to let the Univeristy just sit there and just go
after the individual. The big
money is with the University."
Dickinson said it is the best
legal interest for students and

Jennifer Ward
, Angit Qoscitwskit
T~\Cfmssy 9M6ter
ZSAmy Witkmn
•C Samantkd Jxdgenzi
J MottyMackner
» •Karen'WaU
■Dana'Kixn
Stephanie Stabo

^*^«* Ever Get Somebody Totally Wasted?

NTSA
votes
for vice
president
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We welcome you to the house of the heart
and are so excited to have you!!

by Genell Pavellch
The BC News
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The Non-traditional Student Association is having
elections this week for a
vice president, since the office is currently vacant.
Tami Lamere was elected
president last spring and
was unable to return to the
University for personal
reasons. Her vice president, Sue MacParlane, replaced her as president,
opening the vicepresidential seat.
Two candidates. Sherry
Miller and Charles Patton,
are running for the office,
which should be a close
race, MacParlane said.
"It will be a tight race because both candidates have
good ideas," she said.
The voting so far this
week has been light, Mao
Far 1 an e said.
NTSA has 100 listed
members, but only 25 to 30
percent usually come out
and vote, she said.
"Our goal is to reach
more people," MacParlane
said. "We did not reach all
the students we could last
year."
NTSA members can be
anyone who had a break in
their education. Is a parent,
or meets other criteria of
the organization, MacFarlanesaid.
"More than 3,000 students are eligible for our
organization, but we have
trouble reaching them,"
MacParlane said.
NTSA has mainly acted
as a social organization before, but this year MacParlane said she wants more
Interaction as a group and
wants to be able to meet
students' needs better.
"My goals as president
are to see us up and running
as a viable organlzaion on
campus," MacFarlane said.
The group has more people interested this year,
MacFarlane said. Last year,
the group was not as active.
NTSA members can vote
all week at HOC Moseley
Hall. For more information
about NTSA contact
372-8248.
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Bike Commission Americans wanted to help towns
re-established to First members of domestic peace corps inducted
address concerns
by Nicole Pankuch
The BC News

by Cynthia Kent
The BC News
Bike riders of the world, unite.
The nine member City Bicycle
Commission will be reconfigured to address safety issues due to the increased interest
In bicycling with area resident*
The Bowling
Green City
Council decided Monday
night that the
commission
will .consist of
eight members
from the city,
and one University student.
The nine member commission
will be comprised of four citizens, one from each ward, one
University student, one junior
high student, one high-school
student, a representative from
the Recreation Department and
one representative from the
Police Division, said Todd Klelsmit. First Ward City Councilman.
"(The Bicyle Commission] will
have a forum to discuss bicycle
issues," Kleismit said. "These
nine members will be the experts

for safety."
The Bicycle Commission was
first established in 1973, but no
commission has been active in
the city in since 1988, according
to Colleen Smith, municipal adminstrator of Bowling Green.
"The only reason [the Bicycle
Commission] stopped meeting
was because they established the
bike route through town," Smith
said. "They did not feel they had
a function to perform anymore."
Some transportation issues include increased traffic and the
planning of future bicycle matters, Kleismit said. He decided to
revive the commission because
of concerns about safety.
"[The Bicyle Commission] will
know what needs to be in place
for bicyclists," Kleismit said.
Members from the Bicycle
Riders' Actions Group attended
Monday night's meeting to show
their support for the commission.
"The Bicycle Commission will
present the problems bicyclists
have getting around town," Mary
Nieman, junior and BRAG member said.
She added that most of the city's transportation focus is on automobiles and consequently it is
hard for bicyclists to get around.

Library association
names award winners
by Joshua Mossing
The BC News
The Ohioana Library Association has named Ray and Pat
Brown winners of the 1994 James
P. Barry Ohioana Award for Editorial Excellence.
The Brownes are receiving the
award for their work with "The
Journal of Popular Culture," published by the Bowling Green
Popular Press.
The association has been giving such awards to promote the
arts since 1942. The Brownes will

receive the award on Oct. IS, at
the 65th annual meeting of the
Ohioana Library Association.
Ray Browne, a distinguished
professor emeritus at the University, founded "The Journal of
Popular Culture" in 1967.
"I established the journal in an
effort to bring a new dimension
to American studies," he said.
Mr. Browne, who serves as editor, said the journal has been
successful.
She said the Ohioana Awards
are one way of recognizing and
encouraging Ohio writers.

yflB^li-H

Through Americorps, University students can assist
Americans in need of help.
Americorps is a national service program designed to get
Americans of all ages to volunteer their time to help their
communities, according to
Laura Schwartz from the White
House Office of Media Affairs.
"Service is a spark to rekindle the spirit of democracy in
an age of uncertainty," said
President Clinton in his address to Americorps inductees
in September.
President Clinton inducted
the first members of this domestic peace corps in a ceremony held at the White House
on Sept. 12.
About 20,000 Americorps
members who pledged to volunteer their time across the
country were inducted into this

group, according to Schwartz.
In additon to getting paid
minimum wage for their volunteer service, Americorps
members receive education
grants at the end of their twoyear service, according to
Wendy Grassy at the Corporation for National Service.
"In exchange for one or two
years of service, the members
will receive education awards
to help finance their college
education or vocational training, or pay back their loans,"
Schwartz said.
The idea to create a service
organization started during
President Clinton's inaugural
speech that addressed the need
for the youth of America to get
involved.
In September, 1992 Clinton
signed into law the National
Community Trust Act which
created the Americorps
National Service Corporation.
"[The Americorps program]

works in a partnership with
more than 350 [volunteer] programs in more than 700 communities around the country,"
Schwartz said.
Although Americorps members volunteer on an individual
basis, they still must meet
national standards for service
established by the Corporation
for National Service, Schwartz
said.
The Corporation for National
Service decided which areas
are in critical need of national
attention which the Americorps program can help, according to Schwartz.
Americorps members will be
volunteering time in areas
concerning education, public
safety, health and environmental concerns, Schwartz said.
College students are the people mainly targeted by Americorps to get involved.
Wendy Grassy, a representative with the Corporation for

National Service, after working up to two years in Americorps, volunteers are eligible
to get up to $4,725 for each
year they worked.
"A lot of college students are
interested in doing community
service and defitnitely in getting the education award."
Grassy said this money can
only be used for education and
the amount they get depends
on how much they volunteered.
In Bowling Green, the Association of Farm Worker Opportunity Programs is involved
with the Americorps program.
"We work with migrant and
seasonal farm workers in the
areas of health education and
job training," said Sue Cianton,
deputy of operations at the
AFWOP.
Anyone interested in joining
the Americorps program can
contact the Americorps
National Service in Washington, D.C. at 202-606-4906.

Library extends hand to Buddies
Although the library does have but we already have women
adults already signed up to help signed up to volunteer," East
the children, East said the library said.
Students can help children is always willing to accept new
Many children do not have the
learn to read and gain volunteer volunteers.
experience by participating in
the Wood County Public Library's "Book Buddy" program.
by Nicole Pankuch
The BC News

"We had a lot of participants in the summer,
and the kids seemed to really like it.

The Book Buddy program
Kathy East
started last summer as a way for
children's
librarian
children to practice reading
aloud to others, according to
Kathy East, the children's librar"Students can call to offer opportunity to read aloud.
ian.
their services for volunteering, "Parents don't think kids get

BUCKLE UP!

enough practice reading aloud,
so we decided to start this program to incorporate that," East
said.
Because the program was wellreceived in the summer, East
said the children's department of
the library decided to run the
program all year.
Children are welcome to bring
a book of their own or pick one
out at the library to read to a volunteer Sunday from 3 to 4 p.m..

Don't Drink And Drive!
••••••••A*********************

R. Carlos Mai/William Eaton
M Hartal MCI
. . . together they bring a Zen-like quality
to the music they create. . . visions of
canyons and plains. . . music haunting in
its serenity, graceful in its simplicity.

Friday, October 21 at 8 PM,
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center
College ot Musical Arts, BGSU
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The Ark Band

$14
Tickets available at the Moore Center Box Office at 419/372-8171
or 800/589-2224 and a Desert Sun ot Maumee at 419/893-9630.

353-0988 % Sponsored by tn» Coilog* of Musical Am u BGSU and Dtwi Sun of Mtumo*.
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HOME FALCON FOOTBALL vs. OHIO...SATURDAY 1:00 P.M.! #0
Major prize giveaway including TRIP FOR TWO TO THE LAS VEGAS BOWL - Sponsored by Barney's
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Cincinnati still NFL's worst squad
by Joe Kay
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - They don't
tackle, block, throw, catch, kick
or line up properly. No wonder
they dont win.
Just five games into the
season, the Cincinnati Bengals
have defended their title as the
NFL's worst team. No one else
has shown such consistent ineptitude. No other team has a bleaker
outlook.
And no one knows how to even
begin sorting out the mess that is
supposed to pass for a professional football team. They do so
many things wrong so consistently that even the players are at a
loss in what is already a lost
season.

Thunderstorm? Try a flood.
The tide of mistakes has swept
away fan interest - and evidently
some of the players' interest ~ in
a team that went to the Super
Bowl six years ago.
The Bengals' 23-7 loss Sunday
to the Miami Dolphins left them
the only 0-5 team in the NFL. The
only other challenger for the title
of league's worst team is Denver
at 0-4, but the Broncos are a recent addition to the contender's
role. The Bengals are on their
way to being two-time champions.
They got the top pick in the
draft last season because of their
3-13 record, took defensive lineman Dan "Big Daddy" Wilkinson
and looked for an upswing in
wins and fan interest. Instead, attendance is down and the Bengals are just as abysmal as a year
ago, when they opened the season
with a team-record 10 losses.

"The list goes on forever,"
quarterback David Klingler said.
" There's not one big reason,
there's a bunch of little reasons.
Coach Dave Shula already is
If there was one big reason, it
would be easy to fix. We've got so guarding against players tuning
many things we're not doing out. His message during their
right, it seems we're standing in bye week; 0-5 had better hurt.
"You're nothing if you're just
a thunderstorm."

going through this thing being
numb and you don't care about
what's happening out there,"
Shula told them. "You've got to
have some kind of feeling. You
should be feeling awful bad right
now."
There's reason to be miserable.
Cincinnati's pro football team is a
national joke and a local embarrassment. Comedians mock
them, cartoonists lampoon them,
and fans Ignore them.
There's good reason for the
abuse: No one loses the way the
Bengals do.

They even have problems executing plays in practice.
"There's no carryover, for
whatever reason," Klingler said.
"We happen to get it right in the
meetings, and sometimes it
doesn't make it out to the practice field If it makes it to the
practice field, it doesn't make it
to the games on Sunday.
"You can only coach so hard,
teach so long and repeat things so
many times. Eventually somebody's got to listen and get it done."

Vardell
out for
season

But when? They've had
chances to win several games,
but blown them. They led Miami
at half time Sunday night but
turned the ball over on all five
second-half possessions.
This was just one week after
they turned the ball over four
times in a loss at Houston that
ended on an embarrassing note:
Klingler was sacked by a threeman rush when he waited too
long to throw a Hail Mary pass.

by Chuck Melvln
The Associated Press
BEREA, Ohio - With fullback Tommy Vardell out
for the season and three
wide receivers nursing injuries, the Cleveland
Browns began plugging
holes in their offense
Wednesday by re-signing
wide receiver Patrick
Newman.
Newman, a fifth-year
wide receiver from Utah
State, signed with the
Browns in June after playing in 33 games with New
Orleans over the previous
three years. He was with
Cleveland throughout its
June minicamp and played
in four preseason games
before getting cut on Aug.
31.
Vardell had surgery on
his left knee Tuesday after
injuring it during Sunday's
27-7 victory over the New
York Jets. He was placed on
injured reserve Wednesday
and won't be back until next
year.
To help make room for
Newman under the salary
cap, the Browns dropped
rookie linebacker PJ. Killian from their practice
squad.
"We only have, at this
point, two healthy receivers
(Keenan McCardell and
Derrick Alexander)," coach
BUI Belichick said. "I think
the other guys are coming
back, but there's no degree
of certainty that somebody
might not get re-injured.
With three guys less than
100 percent, we felt we definitely needed some depth
at that position."
The Browns also talked '
with Ron Wolfley, a special
teams player and backup
running back for them during the past two seasons,
but decided for the moment
that Newman could help
them more. Wolfley, who
had a back problem and did
not come to training camp
this year, had a physical
exam Tuesday.

In just five games, they have:
made a fair catch of a punt at
their own 1-foot line; failed to get
off a Hail Mary pass against a
three-man rush; repeatedly had
trouble with not enough or too
many players on the field; been
penalized because a specialteams player didn't know a
simple rule; given up seven sacks
in consecutive games; been so
inept at running the ball that a
receiver was their leading rusher
one week; gone without a sack in
four of their five games.

AP paatorDavtd Kohl

Cincinnati Bengals coach Dave Shula watches from the sidelines during their 23-7 loss to the Miami Dolphins Sunday night. The Bengals
are 0-5 on the season.
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BG Gold & Silver Exchange
993 S. Main • suite B

How to
interview
with the
Fortune 500
without even
getting out
of bed

OK, graduate-lo-be. You can get up early or you can get Career/NET™
It's simple: You give us your resume in a personal profile on the disk we
provide. And we guarantee to deliver it to 10,000 employers (including
the Fortune 500) in exactly the form they're looking for. Your Career/NET
enrollment kit—a preprogrammed disk and a booklet of step-by-step
instructions—is $99.95* To be in the next nationwide distribution to
employers, order today. Call 1-800-682-8539.
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'Plus $4.05 for shipping and handling.

Buying • Selling • Estate Appraisals
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Coins • Jewelry • Diamonds • Precious Metals
Proof & Mint Sets • Coin Collecting
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CorrectionThe organizational
meeting for Athletic
Band is Oct. 9 at
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Daniel Boone National Forest
Oct. 14,15,16
cost is $35, BURSARABLE
• we provide equipment - if
needed
Camping/ Hiking
Sign up Oct. 6 -12
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Falcons nip Detroit with
late goal in second half
by John Boyle
The BG News
The Bowling Green soccer
squad rebounded from a 1-0
loss to Marquette Sunday with
a hard-fought 2-1 victory over
Detroit Wednesday at Mickey
Cochrane Field.
The Falcons needed Dave
Kindl's second goal of the
game at the 79.35 mark to secure their eighth victory of the
year against only two losses.
The goal, Kindl's eighth of
season, began with midfielder
Frank Frostino's bicycle kick
in the midfit-Id.

Kindl received Frostino's
pass and headed the ball down
the left flank to frontrunner
Tim Concannon who settled the
ball and crossed it back to
Kindl for the goal.
Detroit had tied the game at
1-1 early in the second half
when Titan forward Radek Pa-

piez was sent in alone on Falcon goaltender Dan Traver.
"It was a nice ball that they
played over the top," Traver
said. "The guy ran onto it and
came in on a breakaway and
scored. It's nobody's fault they just made a good play."
BG took the lead at the 28:37
mark on Kindl's first goal of
the game. After an ill-fated Titan clearing attempt, back
Dave Michels chipped the ball
back into the penalty box. Midfielder Steve Klein then
headed the ball across the
middle of the box. Kindl picked
up the loose ball and beat Detroit goaltender Kal Kaliszewski for the goal.
"There was commotion in the
box - and I came up and took a
whack at it and luckily got it on
goal," Kindl said.
The Falcons got plenty of
shots on goal against the Titans. Detroit was outshot 22-11
and was kept in the game by

some great saves from K.-iliszewski.
"The first four shots were
gamesaving type saves," BG
head coach Gary Palmisano
said.
Kindl is one of several bench
players that have contributed
to the Falcons' success this
season, Palmisano said.
"It's obvious that we're going
to bring David in off the
bench," Palmisano said. "David has accepted that role. It's
really not about starting, it's
about getting playing time.
And he's getting quality
minutes. It's just a matter of
getting the right combination
of frontrunners on together."
The combination worked
well in what Palmisano said
may have been one of the better performances of the
season.
"For the first time this
season, we put together two
quality halves," he said.

Tke BG Newi/Ron Weltmcr

Falcon forward Dave Klndl challenges a Detroit player for a ball Wednesday at Mickey Cocbrane Field.
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Bowling Green State University
Libraries and Learning Resources
Multicultural Affairs Committee
present*

Issues in Cultured Diversity 1994-95:
Hidden in the Fields-Ohio's
Chicanos/Mexican Americans
Wednesday, October 19,1994
An Introduction to the ChicanoJMexican American Society
A showing of the film Chicanos in Ohio followed by a panel discussion featuring local

Wednesday, November 16,1994
The Migrant Experience in Northwest Ohio
A presentation followed by a panel discussion addressing issues and concerns facing
migrant workers.

Wednesday, February 15,1995

Mexican American Educational Issues
A viewing of the film The Heights, with a panel to follow itismssing problems Mexican
American students encounter.

Wednesday, March 16,1996

The Arts of the Mexican American Culture
A rifring of the music, art, literature, and food of Mexican Americans.

All programs will be bald on Wednesday mornings,
MfcOO AM-Noon in the Jerome Library Conference Room.

WARNER BROS, PRESENTS
JERRY WEINTRAUB PRODUCTION A FILM BY LUIS LLOSA SYLVESTER STALLONE SHARON STONE
JAMES WOODS 'THE SPECIALIST" WITH ROD STEIGER AND ERIC ROBERTS
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Fouls fill the air in Falcon victory
by Christian Pelusl
The BG News
Forward Dave Kindl accounted
for both Bowling Green goals in
the Falcons 2-1 victory over Detroit Mercy.
But this game was characterized by the physical play, especially in the second half. Bowling
Green committed 20 fouls, while

Detroit Mercy had 22 and a yellow card.
"They were a physical team,"
Kindl said. "We didn't want to get
involved in a fighting match, so
the coaches told us to settle
down, control the ball and pass it
off."
The physical play escalated
after Kindl scored the go-ahead
goal at the 79:35 mark.

"They were really pushing up cident, a player beats a player, taken down from behind. You'll
and looking for the equalizing another player gets too close and see ankles and knees getting
goal. They wanted to win every gets caught up in the guys feet," blown out all over the place. We'ball and went all out with the Palmisano said. "But when a ve seen a fair amount of that."
tackles," Kindl said.
player comes from behind,
The officials tended to allow
Head coach Gary Palmisano whose only thought process is that type of play in the game, innoted how some players were stopping the play, and all he gets censing both coaches. At one
taken down hard from behind is a talking to...I just think it's point during the game with both
without reprimand. Such a play sending the wrong message."
teams suffered from questionashould constiute a yellow card.
"If you want to end someone's ble calls. Palmisano apologized to
"Sometimes it happens by ac- career, start with kids getting Detroit Mercy head coach Morris

Lupenec for the officiating.
"I thought our kids really did a
good job in keeping their composure and of not getting wrapped
up when someone's trying to get
them off their game," Palmisano
said.
"We need to be aware that as
we get into tight, close games,
some players need to give appropriate direction."

Classifieds
CAMPUS EVENTS
Annual One Low RFGGAF Parry is with Trie
ARK Band on 9pm, Sal Oct 22, Union Ballroom A Caribbean Association Event.
ATTf NTIO.PUBLIC RELATIONS AND RE
LATED MAJORS' DON'T MISS YOUR
CHANCE TO GO TO BALTIMORE FOR THE
NATIONAL PRSSA CONFERENCE. AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING WILL BE HELD
THURS OCT 6 AT 7 00 IN 102 BA SEE YOU
THERE"
BGPRO PRSSA BGPRO PRSSA
Attention Physical Therapy Sludenie
Join Kathy HOT nbeck and MCO students
Tues.Oct. 11 7pm, 112 BA
Bring questions and (5 dues.
Campus Expressions
Is srudying getting you down' A song can
p«ck you back up Thursday Oct. 6
Karaoke comes to the Bowl N" Greenery
From 8.30-t1:30pm come sing to old
favorites and today's newest sounds
Sponsored by the Prevention Center
Hey Kiddies! The Undergraduate Phiosphy
Club will be meeting this and every Monday at
6 00pm m 301 Shat/ei This week join us 'or an
m-depth analysis of "Masturbation Throughout
the Ages" Okay, porhaps not DO |Oin us
though, for a reviow ol Gorman pMosopior
Herman Hesse's "Irs^e & Outside". a shorl
story on self-ret lection Copies can be oicked
up in the Resource Center - 328 ShaOel. Think
About Iti
IPC CLUB FIELD TRIP!
Thursday. October 6th we will be touring
WBGU Channel ?7 and producer director Anthony Howard wih talk ro us about the television
ndustry. Space is limited-Call Meredith at
352 8749 Of Stephan* at 353 5214 lor your
'eservationl
NOTICE!' ELEMENTARY ED. METHODS
ORIENTATIONREG1STRATION MEETING!
All students who requested Spring '95 El.
Ed. Methods (EDCI 350, 351, 352, 353, 355,
356) are expected to attend the meeting.
TUESDAY, OCT. 11, 4:00pm, 115 EDUCATIQN BUILDING BETHFREM
Parents of the Year Essay Contest
Sign up m the UAO office
Essays due Monday Oct i0by500pm
'Prices will be awarded"
Sponsored by UAO
Relive those crazy days of your Parents
Psychology Dept Open House
Thurs Oct 13.8-9:30 pm
Room 108 PsycBldg.
For all freshman psyc majors
and other interested students

S

PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL
by

ELECTROLYSIS
Mary Naas, R.N., C-T.
Licensed by The Ohio
Slate Medical Board
CALL NOW
for an appointment
Victorian Salon
325 E. Wooster

1-642-5501 <

Purchase one ticket for
BGSU Football In Toledo (Oct. 15)
PLUS
Round Trip Transportation provided by
J & M Charter Services

Only $25
Register Outside Education Bldg
10/4 -10/7 from 1 lam • 5pm
Sponsored by the BG University YMCA
ContactJoeorJacK 2 4943 lor more mfn
SOLD
Student Organized
Leadership Development
Provide A encourago leadership on
campus. Applications can be packed
up in 405 Student Sen/ices Budding
Due date. October 7th by 5pm

■" Adopt AGrandpareni"*
Do you miss your grandparents? Are you interested m working with the elderly? W so. find out
what Adopt- A-Grand parent is about Call
372-8088. well return your message This organization is a partot Volunteer sin Progress
-PHI SIGMA KAPPA'
Congratulations to Phi &g
Brother of the Week:
House Director Phil Burns
Keep up the great workl
•PHI SIGMA KAPPA*

Whit do you do when laced with Inclusion?
Find out at a get the scoop
on Oct. 109:00pm Rm 114 Ed. Building
sponsored by EE.S.AB

ALL UOAN EAT: Pizza. Soup. & Salad M-F
11-4-S3.99 Happy hours 4-7 MF. Campus
PoUyeyes By the smoke stack 3r>? 9638

CITY EVENTS

TOLEDO RECORD & CD COLLECTOR S
SHOW
Sunday Oct. 9th
I0am-5pm
Buy, Sell, or Trade
Music Collectible* from
1950e-1990s
LP'S-CD'e-45's- Imports-Posters
VidDO*.■ And much mors
At the Holiday Inn Southwyck
2429 South Reynolds Rd.
Located 1 block North ol Exit 4
OH the Ohio Turnpike
Admission: JJ1M

Alpha Lambda Delta
ATTENTION MEMBERS: TUTORS NEEDED!
Would you be interested in tutoring
college, secondary, or elementary students?
If so. contact Susan Hutter
at 372-1360
Alpha Phi Alpha Phi Alpha Phi
LitRachelFoi.
Hove my hrtfe!
Welcome to the Family!
Love. Big Sheify
Alpha Phi Alpha Phi Alpha Phi

ATTENTION CAMPUS LEADERS
Omicron Delta Kappa, the Nation's largest and
most respectod leadership honor society, is
once again accepting applications Applications can be picked up in 405 Student Services
and are due Oct 26 by 5 00pm

HOLOCAUST EDUCATION WEEK
'Lesm now so thai history
will never repeat Itself.'
SEPT. 30. OCT. 1-SCHINDLER'S LIST GISH
FILM THEATER 6PM & 10 PM
OCT.3 SLIDE TOUR OF CONCENTRATION
CAMP. TAFT ROOM UNION 8:30PM
OCT. 5 HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR SPEAKS
LENHART GRAND BALLROOM B PM
OCT. 9 TRIP TO HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL
MUSEUM830AM-4 00PM
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 (or more inlo
sponsored by UAO
Large Soloc: on
100% Wool Color Fast Dye
Sweaters. Vests, Shirts.
Pullovers. Hats, and Gloves
Sweaters 139 95
JT Carry out
405 Thurstin

FOUND: A pair o' glasses were found on
Sept. 7m Rm UiSouthHa" Contact
the secretary in Rm 338 South Hail

The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega wish to extend
a big thank-you to GAMMA for giving us a
wonderful presentation last Sunday. We had a
great time1

HORSEBACK
RIDING/TRAIL
RlDES/RIDING LESSONS' RESERVATIONS NECESSARY SLIPPERY ELM RIDING RANCH. 13596 W. KRAMER RD.
BOWLING GREfcN.OH 419 353 5403
Pregnant? We can help
Free & confidential pregnancy tests,
support and information.
BG Pregnancy Center.
Call 354 -HOPE.

Balloons and Balloon Bouquets
Greeting Cards. Gift Wrap and Accessories
Collegiate Connection
53i Ridge St
Buy 4 Sell ■ Best Prices
Anything made of gold & silver.
Gold & silver coins-corn collections
354-8714.1-800 883 8647
B.G. Gold & Silver Exchange
993 S. Main. Suite B
M-Th 10-6, -F. Sat 10-8
(25% off sale on gold & sterling & coins)
Congratulations Kurt Lands*
on being nominated to the 1994
Homecoming Court Good Luck
from Collegiate 4-H

SKYDIVE IN BG 1st Jump course. Season
ending <n 4 to 5 weeks Call for info, and good
deal. Visa & Mastercard accepted. 352-5200.

Congratulations Todd Wesseler
on being nominated to the 1994
Homecoming Court. Good Luck from
the Honors Student Association.

PERSONALS

ATTENTION GREEKS!
The first GA.M.M A. meeting will
be heid Thursday, Oct. 6th from
9:15-10:30 m the Oho Suite of the
Union. Jacque Daley will be doing a
one-hour T IP S. training, and
complimentary "mocktails" will
be served. GET EXCrTEDIM

BBQ CHICKEN AND RlBS

?,,Y°U,
Con Eot

INCL: POTATOES, TOSS SALAD,
AND GARLIC BREAD.
OPEN 5-7 PM

G.S.: 874 Lyn. BG. Fit & Sat. 9 - 6 Books,
games. HH. CD's, good winter clothes, ladies
suede jacket (like new), snow ores A chams.
free fridge.
^^^^
Golden Key Members
Sweatshirts on safe in Union
Foyer • Thursday and Friday.

University
Union
Best Values
On Campus

Best Values
On Campus

For Sale-Heavy Duty 2x6 Construction
Contemporary Design
Used Apt Furniture
For more information. Call 354-3533
(desk. chairs, nonspliiabie bunk beds.
dressers, and more)

■"SPRING BREAK 95'"
America's >1 Spring Break Company!
Cancun, Bahamas. Daytona & Panama)
110% Lowest Price Guarantee' Organize * 5
friends and TRAVEL FREEI Earn highest
commissions" (800) 32-TRAVEL

For Sato: VW Jena 1985
110k miles, solid body, clean interior
new exhaust, automatic $1.200
8''8 ?50i
Lots of sporting equipment, watorood frame. 2
sofas and many otner good bargains Oct. 6 A
Qci 7i-om9 6 l049Ci.vkSt 35? 0664
MACINTOSH Computer. Complete system
including printer, only $500.
Call Chris at 800 289-5685

Mary Kay Sale 20%off
Everyihino, in stock.
Call 3S3-6115. ask tor Karen.
Mossirrtoe, A California based sportswear
company is looking lor entries in its new 'Campus CoUecoon' t-shirt contest. To enter, send m
your t-shirt design with a short marketing proposal by Oct 15 to Mossimoe, 29392 Las
Cruces; Laguna Nigel. CA 92677. Ten National
winners will be chosen, given a $500 prize and
appear in the ads lor rheir shin'
OMEGA PHI ALPHA
Congratulations to
April Lynn & Tncia Runge
for making Orientation Boardl
WaytogoOPhiA"

EBSCOTele ma rkeling Service
Fed up Vfllh working long hours, with me pay
at dead-end jobs7
Come pin EBSCO TELEMARKETING A IN
TERNATKDNAL MARKETING FIRM which will
help you get a jump on your fellow students
We will help you build your communication
skills as well as give you a weekly paycheck
Make your own schedule and worn in a p'Ofessional environment. Come in and apply MF
afte-4pm at 113 N Mam St

Mountain Bike
i992Cannondalei9'
Make Offer

3530136
Pioneer CD/laserdisc player, less man i year
old: $250
Optimus equalizer. lOband per channel'$65
OBO. Call Kevin al 353-8519
Roller blade Astroblades Men's sue 11-13
like new Only used 4 times. Pa-d $135. asking
lor $100 O B O. 354-6717 ask tor Phil.

FOR RENT

Evening C'.ce Cleaning
12-15 hrsyweek
Call 352 5822

Omega Phi Alpha
Supports
BarbSarchst
for Homecoming Queen I
Omega Phi Alpha

1 bedroom apt for rent
cioso to campus $295"nonrh &
utilities CallCraigat
893-12/7 or 1-697-9030
Available Nov. 1st

Lawn Maintenance
Part-ome 20-25 hrs Aweek
Call 352-5822

PI PHI * SIGMA PHI EPSILON * PI PHI
The sisters of Pi Beta Phi would like to congratulate Andrea Lance on her receni engagement to Sigma Phi Epsilon Man Gingrich
PI PHI * SIGMA PHI EPSILON * PI PHI

Our company is looking 'or individuals who
want to gam management experience next
summer Earn $6,000 - $10 000 per summer.
Troea'iy Qi'd gets i*ij worn l B00 »H/_i-*t.O

i bedroom furnished with appliances Gas.
water, sower and garbage included. Bunk beds
included lor roommates $360 Call 354 0080.

Pacific Crab House - Maumee • now hiring ad
positions. Flexible hours a schedules Apply
Mon.-Sun or call t 891-1'61
Restaurant help. Now hiring for lunches Monday Fnday and closing shifts Apply at Sub
way. 10677 Rt. 20 4 75, Perrysburg. OH

RTNDA
Radio Television News
Directors Assooanon
presents the 1994 officers
President: Knsbna Mahoney
Vice-President: Beth Tigue
Recording Secretary Amy Lewis
Treasurer; Jayme Faught
Membership Shannon McMahon
RTNDA

FOR SALE

V \ In my hook. SaitlB's,
m\ favorite itti restaurant,
deserves star billing. Us the
bt'si place lo f;il hciuiTii
folcdo \ t olumhih ^T^
/*.. I,u,.l

/< i.i. ", .a.,-.;''

•1 Awesome Spring Break"
Early Sign-up Specials1 Bahamas Party Cruise
6 Days $2791 Includes 12 Meals 4 6 Parties*
Cancun A Jamaica $439 Air From Columbus*
1-800^786386.

SATURDAY HOMECOMING SPECIAL
All You Can Eat Breakfast
Pancakes & Sausage $2.00
MT.MUGGS
OPEN 10am
Bloody Mary & Screwd'iver Specials
Lebanese Food
Dnnk specials all day1

ffi Awesome I
Spring Break Early Specials* Panama City
Oceanview Room With Kitchen & Free Bus To
Bars $1291 Daytona (Kitchens) $159< Cocoa
Boacn $1 59' Key West $??9' 1 BOO 6/8 6366
1986 Ponuac Grand Am SE • V6. 3.0 liter. 2
door, new paint, excellent condition Call
353-3424 ask tor Jeremy.

SORORITY DISCOUNT DAYS
Schedule a paddle or wood tradition party
with THE GREEK MART and not only
do new members receive a 10% discount
on wood merchandise, your entire sororiry
gels a 15% discount tor an entlrs week!
You pick the week, we'li slock the store!
Call 353-0901 and ask for details.
You could only have it so good at
The Greek Mart
.—•YOUR COMPLETE SOURCE""'

The Hyatt Regency In
Beaver Creek, Colorado
has openings for Spring OR Summer
positions tor IPC, Rec, Edu, Sport
Mgmt, or ANY major interested In the
Hospitality field. Interviews on Oct. II
Apply wfih resume to Co-op:
234 Admin. 1-2451

wo North Main Bowling Green

free.
[ampuS ExpreSS

October 6,1994
KARAOKE
8:30-11:30 PM
FREE refreshments
Sponsored by: The Prevention Center

Location: Bowl - N - Greenery

WANTED
1 female sublease* for Spring '96
semester. $175/mo. ft deposit.
Call Kritbn 3S3-6099.
FOX RUN Apt. for sublease - Spring
Semester. 2 bdmv, washer/dryer,
furnished. Very nice. Call 352-6053
Wanted ASAP non-smoking female roommate.
Must be neat, friendly, easy going. $i60/mo. ♦
a*M Call Tare 354-5117.

All student mval plan cards accepted

University
Union

$1500 weekly possibio mailing our circulars'
For info call 202-298 9065

CHOIR DIRECTOR for aduiis and for children
Also need an mienjm director until position is
filled. Send a resume of music experience plus
references to the First Christian Church. 675
Haskins Rd.. Bowling Greon. OH 43402 c/o
Ca-ol Balia'd. by October 24

AXO " GAMMA " AXO

SERVICES OFFERED

FOR SAIL
SGE ARG Guitar Effects system
100 effects builttn
Add 100 of your own
$600 -CallJeff 354-5709

HELP WANTED

Checker's Pub now hiring!
Bartenders & waitresses
809 S Mam St.
Apply wthm

AXO" GAMMA "AXO

LOST& FOUND

THURSDAY NIGHT
$6.95

"Reebok Body Walk"
The Energizing Fitness Walk
begins Oct. 4th
Tuee. A Thurt. Noon -1:00
Meet at SRC Gazebo
372-7482 for more inlo.
By SRC
Student Wellness Center

BQSkS

_GBgE££BX

JB • • TUBA • • • TROMBONE • • • FRENCH • • • HORN • <

Come and "TOOT" Your Own Horn!
in
the Spring Concert Band or University Band or
Join the Athletic Band!

THURSDAY SPECIAL
$4.95 All You

All instruments are welcome, and if you have an interest in
participating in one of these ensembles, please contact:
Bonnie Bess, Secretary
University Bands 1010 Musical Arts
372-2186

Pasta Day" Con Eof
Spaghetti, Lasagna, Tortellini,
and Pasta Alfredo
Served with garlic bread
menu changes weekly
incl. complete salad bar and
unlimited beverage

Organizational Meeting lor Athletic Band
Sunday. Oct. OCT. 9 ® 7:00 P.M.
Room 1012 - Musical Arts Building or Call 372-2186
• credit available lor all bands - non-music majors welcome!

OPEN 430 - 7 pm
• • •

FLUTE

• • •

EUPHONIUM

• • •

TRUMPET •

